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From the President

It is an honor be elected again as
President of the Clearwater Chapter
of the Sons of the American
Revolution. I appreciate your
confidence and support. You have
selected an outstanding line of
officers, and I am confident that they
will serve you well.
We have a great set of speakers lined
up for our monthly meetings this year.
Our first speaker this year for our
January meeting will be our very own
Parks Honeywell, who will speak to us
about the nuclear power industry. This
meeting will be held via Zoom. We
hope to be able to return to in -person
meetings soon. Your Board of
Governors has voted to continue to

use Zoom rather than meet in-person
in an abundance of caution as the
number of people who have contracted
the COVID virus has increased in
Pinellas County.
The Clearwater Chapter accomplished
many of its goals last year, and we
have much to look forward to in the
coming year. I try to keep you abreast
of our activities in the monthly
newsletter which I encourage you to
read. We will continue our support to
our youth and veteran programs, as
well as all our other community
outreach efforts. Our participation in
these activities gives us the
opportunity to honor our patriot
ancestors who gave us this great
country. There are many opportunities
available in which you can help with our
goals and the Youth and Educational
Outreach programs. For those of you
who are unable to make a continuing
commitment these can include a onetime event. Please speak to me or Bob
Brotherton if you have such an
interest.
All members of the Clearwater
Chapter are invited by the Caladesi
Chapter of the DAR to attend their
monthly meeting on January 18 at

11:30 to be held at the Dunedin
Baptist Church on the corner of Keene
(CR 1) and Michigan. They plan a
wonderful box luncheon for us. This is
a great event and I encourage all who
can to attend. There is no cost for
the luncheon, but since they are
purchasing the box luncheon for us,
they do require notice in advance of
who will attend. Our call committee
will contact you.
Yours in patriotism,

James Grayshaw
From the Past
President

Compatriots,

This is my last report as President of
the Clearwater Chapter of the SAR. I
remember when in the February 2018
meeting, I was approached by the
Chapter President and asked if I would
like to be the 2nd VP of the chapter.
I was surprised and honored to be
considered. Since I became a member
of the Clearwater chapter, I have been
aware of the leadership of men who
chose to volunteer their time and
experience for the successful function
of our chapter.
Somewhat unsure of my ability, I
agreed to accept the challenge and
agreed to serve. After three years as
an officer, I feel that I have fulfilled my
vision of service.
The most important benefit of my
service is the feeling that I have met
and befriended a group of
compatriots.
Thank you all for your support and
friendship.
Yours in patriotism,

Bob Anderson

***********************************

December’s
Meeting

Compatriot Brotherton did not have a report but
reminded the members present that on
December 21, a conjunction of Jupiter and
Saturn would appear in the Southwest sky at
night, and that many astronomers have
theorized this conjunction is what came to be
known as the Star of Bethlehem.
Compatriot Brotherton then introduced FLSSAR
President Dave Bussone.

The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida Society
SAR held its Regularly Scheduled Meeting on
Wednesday, December 16, 2020 by ZOOM,
beginning at 12:00 noon, President Robert
Anderson presided. There were 20 members
and guests in attendance.
President Anderson called the meeting to order
the Invocation was given by Chaplain George
Youstra. President Bob Anderson led members
in reciting the Pledge to the Flag of the United
States of America and the Pledge to the Sons
of the American Revolution. Bob Cundiff, via
zoom, then led the group in the singing of “God
Bless America”.
President Robert Anderson then listed our
officers and past presidents, including our
NSAR Trustee past Patriot Medal Winners.
The President then took a moment to say how
he had become involved in SAR and what led
up to his being President. He thanked the
members and board of governors for their
support. He then called upon First ‘Vice
President Bob Brotherton for a report, and to
introduce FLSSAR President David Bussone.

FLSSAR President Bussone said that the
Clearwater Chapter was doing what needed to
be done during these trying times, that he was
afraid that we were going to lose a Chapter but
individuals in the Clearwater Chapter had
worked to keep the St. Petersburg chapter
alive, and that we had risen to the challenges in
these times. He then asked the incoming
officers to raise their right hand and take the
oath of office.
The following officers were installed: Robert
Brotherton, First Vice President, Michael
LaVean, Second Vice President, Kevin
MacFarland, Treasurer, Lawrence Patterson,
Secretary, Russell Pebworth, Sergeant-atArms, Parks Honeywell, Registrar/Genealogist,
George Youstra, Chaplain, Pat Niemann and
Robert Anderson, Governors-at-Large.
After the installation, President Anderson said
he had certain Certificates and Medals he
wanted to give out as follows:
Certificates of Appreciation:
Sergeant at Arms
Russell Pebworth
Color Guard
Jim Gibson
Jim Phillips
50/50 Drawing
Lillian Koontz

Providing Baskets
Mary Kitchen
Calling Committee
Kevin MacFarland
Nate Adams
Lew Harris
Michael LaVean
Jim Koontz
Harry Fuller
ROTC Awards
Pat Niemann
Community Service Awards
Dan Griffith
Jim Koontz
Meritorious Service –
Medal & Certificate ,
Bob Brotherton -1st Vice President
Kevin MacFarland – Treasurer
Larry Patterson- Secretary
Meritorious Service – Oak Leaf Cluster
Dan Hooper
Service to Veterans Medal
Pat Niemann
Bronze Roger Sherman Medal &
Certificate
Harry Fuller – Publicist
Jim Grayshaw – Newsletter
Woody Wiedemeyer
Certificate & Medal of Appreciation for
Members Ladies Auxiliary
Pat Monroe (Music Director)
Lois MacFarland (Photographer)
Lydia Darragh Medal
Margaret Harris
After President Anderson finished with his
awards, President Bussone, asked President-

elect Grayshaw to take the oath regarding
following the tenets of SAR and the United
States of America. President Bussone then
virtually passed the President’s gavel to Jim
Grayshaw.
Jim then virtually gave the Past President’s pin
to Robert Anderson.
President Anderson then advised that the
January BOG meeting would be at 11 a.m. on
January 11, 2021 and member meeting on
January 20, 2021, both meetings by Zoom. He
also announced that the DAR was having the
DAR Box Lunch Luncheon, at the Dunedin
Baptist Church: 11:30 January 18, 2021, which
all SAR members are invited to. Finally, he
stated that we needed to remember that we are
participating in the Wreaths Across America
Ceremony on Saturday, December 19 at 12
Noon, and that all members were invited to
attend. Jim Grayshaw stated that the
ceremony is almost like a scavenger hunt as
you are given a wreath and told to find the
grave it is to be placed on; the cemetery is
large it takes a little work to find the correct
grave.
Pat Niemann then said he needed information
for the Stark Award contest including names of
all who donated to Wreaths Across America
and the amount given, information on any
veteran’s funeral we attended as visitor or
pallbearer, any graves visited.
There being no further business Chaplain
George Youstra, said this was his 48th year in
SAR and then gave us the benediction.

We were then led in the SAR recessional and
the meeting was adjourned.

Davis. I sincerely regret the mistake. Editor

Submitted by Larry Patterson,
Secretary

Jeremey Michael Davis

New Members
CORRECTION- last month
this new member was identified as Gary
Lee Davis. The correct name is Jeremey
Michael Davis. Gary Davis is also a new
member, but he is the father of Jeremey

I am a Florida native, born in St. Petersburg and
earned my undergraduate degree in Computer
Science from Florida State University. I enlisted in
the Florida National Guard in 1998 and was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Field
Artillery in 2000. I earned my Master's Degree
online with St. Leo University while serving in
Afghanistan. Since 2001 I have been employed
with The Nielsen Company, doing hardware and
software engineering related to radio, television and
internet measurement. I am a Rotarian, a
parishioner at St. Ignatius of Antioch Catholic
Church, and I am involved in the Boy Scouts of
America with my wife and son.
I acquired an interest in my family history thanks to
my mother and my late grandmother, discovering
that I have Field Artillerymen on both sides of my
family, and an ancestor who served in the supply
trains during the American Revolution.

I believe it is important for Americans to embrace
our shared heritage and the ideals embodied in our
founding principles and I am happy to be joining the
SAR.

football coach. In more recent years, I ran for
political office twice, worked on several campaigns
for others, and spent ten years as a member of the
Republican Executive Committee.

**************************************

When I retired from all that, I began writing: Essays,
short stories, poetry, and novels. Today I have
published 22 titles, am working on two new ones,
and write a weekly column for the Tampa Free
Press. I also drove for UBER for three years, tutor at
a local high school, and do what I can as your
patriotic instructor.

We welcome our new
members
**********************************************

Thomas Cuba

Announcements:

Raised on a Missouri farm, I managed to attend a
British Prep School before commencing a college
career that would culminate in a Doctorate Degree
in Marine Ecology. After college, I volunteered for
Flight School with US Navy, transitioning to Naval
Intelligence when the Vietnam War ended. I am the
first person to earn a doctorate degree in ecology
from the USF Bayboro campus. I spent twelve years
as a scientist with Pinellas County and 22 as the
principle at Delta Seven, a private ecological
consulting firm doing business in three states and
three countries. I also sat on the board of directors of
an international ecological trade group, where I was
the ethics editor of the journal and the lobbyist in
Tallahassee. I was on the board of directors for the
Florida Audubon Society, a nonprofit research
group, a locally run Pre-K VPK center, and was
scoutmaster for a troop in South St. Pete.

Ladies Auxiliary

Interlaced with that, I have taught high school
computer science, college ecology, and graduate
level courses in ethics. I have been an instructor for
the NRA, NAUI (SCUBA), photography for the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission, and a
wilderness survival instructor, and little league

CLEARWATER CHAPTER,
FLORIDA STATE
SOCIETY
Thanks for inviting us to the Belleair Christmas
Parade on Sunday, Dec. 6,2020. Marge Wetherbee
drove the golf cart, Susan Grayshaw and Margaret
Harris carried the Clearwater SAR banner. The
community enjoyed seeing the Clearwater SAR
members in uniform and marching. The Caladei
DAR has been invited to march in the parade
in 2021. We are looking forward to joining the
Clearwater SAR at next year's parade.
The Caladesi DAR is planning their Monday,
January 18 meeting at the North Dunedin
Baptist Church on CR 1 and Michigan Blvd at 11;30
am. The DAR is inviting the Clearwater SAR and
their wives to the meeting. A special guest speaker
is planned. The DAR will buy prepared box lunches
for Clearwater SAR members and

their spouses. DAR members will bring their own
bag lunches. Please call Margaret Harris at 727-7844297 (leave a message if we don't answer) and tell
her your name and how many box lunches you want
us to buy. The deadline to order is January 14. We
will practice social distancing at the meeting.

******************
Thank you to the ladies who paid
their LASFLSSAR dues at the November 18, 2020
SAR meeting. Marge Wetherbee, Lois MacFarland,
Emily Anderson, Susan Grayshaw, and Margaret
Harris, paid their dues for 2021. Dues are due Feb.
2021.
If you have any questions, please let me
know. Dues were sent to:
Laura Zavalia, Treasurer
1648 Juipter Cove Drive, Apt 411
Jupiter, FL 33469
phone 561-701-1503

15 March
19 April
17 May

17 March
21 April
19 May

13 September
18 October
15 November
13 December

15 September
20 October
17 November
15 December

2020 Meeting Schedule
Clearwater Chapter, SAR

All meetings will be held via Zoom until
further notice.
Membership Luncheon Meetings at 12 Noon
(meetings are on the third Wednesday of the

If you prefer, you can send your $10. yearly dues
directly to Laura Zavalia or give them to Margaret
Harris. Please let Margaret know if you have already
sent in your dues so your name will be in the
Clearwater Chapter SAR directory.
The ladies are always collecting items for the
monthly gift basket and BOM baskets. Any item
you have around the house would be appreciated.
We also collect empty baskets, and yarn for the
afghans and lap robes for veterans.
Thanks, Margaret Harris

month or as noted above),
Board of Governors meetings at 10:30 a.m.

(meetings are on the Monday before the
regular meeting or as noted above)

*************************
Links & Resources:

********************
Schedule of Meetings
Board of Governors

Membership

11 January
8 February

20 January
17 February

Our Chapter website:
http://clearwatersar.org/
Our Chapter Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/SARCl
earwater/

SAR National website :
https://www.sar.org/
SAR Florida website:
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/
Tabs.asp

***********************
1st Vice President Robert
Brotherton

L to R Jim Gibson, Jim Phillips, Jim Grayshaw Margaret
Harris, Charles Wetherbee, Pat Niemann, Robbie Robinson,
Susan Grayshaw, Bob Brotherton, Walter Arnold, Harry
Fuller. In cart Marge Wetherbee, Bob Anderson, Larry
Patterson

L to R Jim Grayshaw, Pat Niemann, Robbie Robinson, and
Bob Brotherton

Reports from Bob Brotherton:
The Color Guard and the Ladies
Auxiliary marched in the Belleair
Christmas Parade on Sunday, Dec. 6,
2020

Margaret Harris and Susan Grayshaw of Ladies Auxiliary
carry the banner

Wreaths Across America advocates the placement
of wreaths at the graves of veterans during the
holiday season.

Margaret Harris and Susan Grayshaw of Ladies Auxiliary
carry the banner

********************

L to R: Harry Fuller, President James Grayshaw, his
wife Susan Grayshaw of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and
Past President Bob Anderson.

Harry Fuller

Harry W Fuller
Historian/Publicist
The Clearwater Chapter and five individual
members donated wreaths and participated in the
Wreaths Across America commemoration at the
Dunedin Cemetery on December 19, 2020

Bob Anderson

Patch.com also has neighborhood forums
where content providers can post
information to localities. I have also
provided the articles to the Clearwater
neighborhood forum.

Harry Fuller and Susan Grayshaw

I have included our chapter website and the
contact information for Parks in case anyone
is interested in joining. Special note to Parks.
Let me know how much of a response you
receive from the articles.
November meeting:
https://patch.com/florida/clearwater/sonsamerican-revolution-clearwater-chapterhold-meeting-nodx

James Grayshaw and Susan Grayshaw

Ian Gibson:
https://patch.com/florida/clearwater/sonsamerican-revolution-awards-eagle-s-nodx
Belleair Parade:
https://patch.com/florida/clearwater/sonsamerican-revolution-participates-belleairparade-nodx
If anyone has any questions or ideas for
future articles, feel free to contact me.

Ceremonies

The following are links to the articles about
our chapter published on Patch.com. Since
print newspapers have become very selective
on what they will publish, online media is
one way that we can make sure that our
community will find information about us.

Books about the
Revolution
Books reviewed in the
newsletters in 2020
January
The Will of the People by T.H. Breen
Ten Crucial Days by William L. Kidder
February
Contest for Liberty: Military Leadership in the
Continental Army, 1775–1783 by Seanegan P.
Sculley
March
John Adams Under Fire by Dan Abrams and David
Fisher
April
Chaining the Hudson by Lincoln Diamant
May
Household Gods by Sara Georgini
September
The Cabinet by Lindsay M. Chervinsky
Susanna’s Midnight Ride by Libby McNamee
October
Captives of Liberty by T. Cole Jones
Armed Citizens by Noah Shusterman
November
George Washington’s Nemesis: The Outrageous
Treason and Unfair Court-Martial of Major General
Charles Lee during the Revolutionary War by
Christian McBurney
You Never Forget Your First by Alexis Coe

A Crisis of Peace: George Washington, the
Newburgh Conspiracy, and the Fate of the American
Revolution by David Head
December
Washington and Franklin by Edward J. Larson
First and Always, A New Portrait of George
Washington by Peter Henriques

2021
The following two books about George
Washington explore aspects of his life that
are not usually discussed when his name
arises. We all know about his military career,
but here are books that explore his business
philosophy, and the period after his
presidency.

•

Hardcover : 352 pages

•

Publisher : Scribner (February 11, 2020)

Popular historian and former White House
speechwriter Jonathan Horn tells the astonishing
true story of George Washington’s forgotten last
years—the personalities, plotting, and private
torment that unraveled America’s first postpresidency.

members, friends, and
foes, Washington’s End fills a crucial
gap in our nation’s history and will
forever change the way we view the
name Washington.

Washington’s End begins where most
biographies of George Washington leave
off, with the first president exiting office
after eight years and entering what
would become the most bewildering
stage of his life. Embittered by partisan
criticism and eager to return to his farm,
Washington assumed a role for which
there was no precedent at a time when
the kings across the ocean yielded their
crowns only upon losing their heads. In a
different sense, Washington would lose
his head, too.
In this riveting read, bestselling author
Jonathan Horn reveals that the quest to
surrender power proved more difficult
than Washington imagined and brought
his life to an end he never expected. The
statesman who had staked his legacy on
withdrawing from public life would feud
with his successors and find himself
drawn back into military command. The
patriarch who had dedicated his life to
uniting his country would leave his name
to a new capital city destined to become
synonymous with political divisions.
A vivid story, immaculately researched
and powerfully told through the eyes not
only of Washington but also of his family

•

Paperback : 474 pages

•

Publisher : Lambert Publications LLC
(February 14, 2019)

Drawing on substantial new material,
Cyrus A. Ansary gives a riveting account
of how George Washington sought to
put in place in America an economic
system that was the antithesis of what
had existed in the colonies under British

rule. The entrepreneurial economy –
which nurtures and rewards innovation
and inventiveness – did not sprout into
being in the United States by sheer
happenstance. It was put in place by our
first President. He painstakingly laid the
foundation for it, but it did not take root
without a struggle. He needed
extraordinary tenacity to overcome fierce
opposition to his program. President
Washington’s economic initiatives are
the least well understood facets of
Washington’s busy and productive life.
They enlarged the dreams and
opportunities of Americans, led to a
flourishing entrepreneurial climate, and
are an inspiring tale for our time.
****************************************

The Revolution 241 Years Ago

1781
1-10 January: On January 1 about
1,500 Pennsylvania Continentals
principally from regiments under
General Wayne mutinied at their
winter quarters at Morristown, New
Jersey, and marched to and occupied
Princeton. Troops claimed their threeyear enlistment had expired, and
demanded their immediate discharge
with back pay due. After 10 days of
tense negotiations, about 1,300 were
discharged, many of whom
subsequently re-enlisted.

5-7 January: Arnold’s raiding force
occupied Richmond, Virginia, state
capital since May 1779, after brief
skirmish with its 200 militia
defenders. Arnold burned tobacco
warehouses and some private and
public buildings before withdrawing on
the 7th.
8 January: Detachment of 40 mounted
rangers from Arnold’s raiding force
surprised and defeated 150 patriot
militia at Charles City Court House,
Virginia, killing two and capturing a
number of others.
17 January: About 1,025 Continentals
and Militia under general Daniel
Morgan, left wing of Greene’s force,
overwhelmingly defeated 1.100 British
troops under Tarleton at Cowpens,
South Carolina. In classic double
envelopment engagement patriots at
cost of 12 killed and 60 wounded
inflicted 329 combat casualties on the
enemy and captured 600 more of them
unwounded.
20-27 January: Influenced by the
mutiny of Pennsylvanian troops and
their successful negotiation of
grievances, about 500 New Jersey
Continentals mutinied at their winter

quarters at Pompton, New Jersey,
marched to Chatham, then back to
Pompton. This time Washington took
strong steps to suppress disturbance,
surrounding Pompton with loyal troops
supported by artillery; mutineers
surrendered, and two of their leaders
were executed.
22 January: Patriot raiding party from
Connecticut attacked loyalist outpost
in Morrissania (in modern Bronx), New
York, and installations in its vicinity
including bridge over Harlem River.
Patriots sustained about 25 casualties
and captured 52 prisoners, loyalists
losing about 50 killed and capturing 17
prisoners.
24 January: Henry Lee and Francis
Marion with combined forces raided
Georgetown, South Carolina, and
captured the British commander, but
not possessing necessary siege
equipment, withdrew when the British
garrison refused to come out and give
battle.

Financial Reports

BIRTHDAYS

January
James H.
Paul
Nathan
Robert
George C.
Shaun
James L.
Merwin V.

Kersey
DiNardo
Adams
Richardson
Pratt
Klucznik
Gibson, Jr.
Greene

January 1
January 7
January 14
January 18
January 24
January 24
January 26
January 29

Our next meeting
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 at
12 Noon
On Zoom
Program- Parks Honeywell
History of Nuclear Power
Check your email for an invitation

Recessional
Until we meet again, let us remember our
obligations to our forefathers, who gave
us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an
independent Supreme Court, and a nation
of free men.
The Sons of the American Revolution is
a historical, educational and patriotic
non-profit, United States 501 (c) 3
corporation that seeks to maintain and
extend (1) the institution of American
freedom, (2) an appreciation for true
patriotism, (3) a respect for our national
symbols, (4) the value of American
citizenship, and (5) the unifying force of
e pluribus unam that has created, from
the people of many nations, one nation,
and one people. We do this by
perpetuating the stories of patriotism,
courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph
of the men who
achieved the independence of the
American people in the belief that these
stories are universal ones of man’s
eternal struggle against tyranny,
relevant to all time, and will inspire and
strengthen each succeeding generation
as it too is called upon to defend our
freedom on the battlefield and in our
public institutions.

